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PROJECT DESCRIPTION

No description available.

COLLECTION DESCRIPTION

The collection is divided into 3 series. Series 1 consists of 8 Interview Packets which may include life histories, full and partial transcripts and some articles, totaling 16 folders of material. Packets are organized alphabetically according to subject’s last name. Series 2 consists of 1 folder of completed interview release forms. Series 3 consists of corresponding media: 12 audio cassette tapes and 2 video tapes.

COLLECTION INVENTORY
SERIES 1 – INTERVIEW PACKETS

Luba Frederick [Tape CTX00832-834, VHS00243-244]
1.1 “A Life History of Luba Frederick” by Joshua Frederick
1.2 Partial Interview Transcripts (Parts 1 and 2) – Nov. 7–8, 1998
1.3 Partial Interview Transcripts (Parts 1-4) – Dec. 6, 1998
1.4 Printed photographs of Bergen-Belsen concentration camp

Ashraf Ghavam [Tape CTX00835-836]
   Includes: Excerpts of interview transcripts.
Ralph Gould [Tape CTX00837]
Includes: Interview Transcript, Nov. 28, 1998

Susan Hoffman [No Tape]
1.8 “Oral History Project: Susan Hoffman” by Cassia Hoffman
1.9 Partial Interview Transcript

Martin C. Hutt [Tape CTX00838]
Includes: Printed Photographs, Newspaper Article, Air Force Notes and Interview Transcript

Albert Kostelich [Tape CTX00839-840]
Includes: Printed photographs, Articles and Annotated Transcript.

Franklin M. Seeley [Tape CTX00841]
Note: Please contact before copying or distributing.
Note: no computer access; access from Dickinson College only
Note: no computer access; access from Dickinson College only
1.15 Photographs

Penny J. White [Tape CTX00842-843]
1.16 “A Life History of Penny J. White” by Cami Davis. Dec. 17, 1998
Includes: Partial Annotated Interview Transcript (Dec. 7, 1998); Penny White’s resume and a political cartoon about Justice White.

SERIES 2 – INTERVIEW RELEASE FORMS
SERIES INVENTORY

2.1 Completed Release Forms

SERIES 3 – MEDIA
SERIES INVENTORY

AUDIO CASSETTE TAPES

CTX00832: Luba Frederick, Nov. 7, 1998 [Tape 1]
CTX00833: Luba Frederick, Nov. 7, 1998 [Tape 2]
CTX00834: Luba Frederick, Dec. 6, 1998
CTX00835: Ashraf Ghavam, Dec. 6, 1998 [Tape 1]
CTX00836: Ashraf Ghavam, Dec. 6, 1998 [Tape 2]
CTX00837: Ralph Gould Jr., Nov. 28 and 29, 1998
CTX00838: Martin Hutt, Nov. 28, 1998
CTX00839: Albert Kostelich, Nov. 11, 1998
CTX00841: F.M. Seeley, Oct. 11, 1998
CTX00842: Penny White, Dec. 5, 1998

VIDEO TAPES

VHS00243: Luba Frederick – Dateline
VHS00244: Luba Frederick – A&E Biography

This collection register was prepared by Jessica Bylander, Nov. 2005.